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Australia's

international
on

obligations
Aborigines*
On

13November 1972 I declared:
real test as far as the rest of the world, and particularly our region, is
... More than any foreign
is the role we create for our own Aborigines
aid program, more than any international obligation which we meet or forfeit,
or alliance,
more
than any part we may play in any treaty or agreement
Australia's
concerned

treatment
Australia's
rest of the world will
greater perspective of
escape, cannot share,

of her Aboriginal
people will be the thing upon which the
and Australians?not
judge Australia
just now, but in the
are a responsibility we cannot
history . . .The Aborigines
can not shuffle off; the world will not let us forget that.

No-one who has visited any of our neighbours in theAssociation of South
East Asian Nations and/or the South Pacific Forum in the interveningnine
years can fail to notice the degree of regional interest in Australia's
Aborigines. At threecentres inNigeria inApril 19811 gave lecturesunder the
auspices of the Nigerian Institute of International Affairs. In thismost
populous of black and African nations Aborigines were mentioned in the
discussions
ensuing
and
tion, resources

more

than

any

questions

of development,

decolonisa

investment.

Aboriginal land rightsare basic to the identityand dignityof Australia's
Aborigines. A century ago European settlershad acquired, with titlesbut
without compensation, all the land which they thought they could use for
agricultural and pastoral purposes. Within the last twentyyears, however,
therehas been intense interest inmuch of the land which only Aborigines
* This article comes from the
speech by the Hon. E. G. Whitlam, AC, QC, the formerPrime
Minister (1972-75) and Foreign Minister (1972-73) on 31 October 1981 at the seminar on
'Human Rights forAboriginal People in the 1980s' arranged by the International Commission
of Jurists (Australian Section) and the Faculty of Law and Aboriginal Law Research Unit at
theUniversity of NSW.
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and

or not whites

whether

occupy,

often

to contain

found

hold

mineral

title to it, because
and

energy

that

resources.

land

is believed

White

landowners

are paranoid at the thought that their tenure of agricultural, pastoral and
mineral lands will be jeopardised if the traditional rightsof the continent's
original inhabitants are examined and recognised. The electoral laws of
Queensland andWestern Australia give dominant political influence to those
white

landowners.

During the sixtyyears and more thatAustralia has attended international
conferences the two sides of Australian politics have differed on human
rights issues. The Liberals and NCP have tended to resist and theALP to
promote the conclusion and ratificationof international treatieson human
rights.

This

tatives

at

is illustrated
the annual

by

the votes

International

of Australian

Labor

represen

government
In 1921

Conference.

the Liberal

government opposed ILO Convention No.
11?Right of Association
(Agriculture). In 1939 the Liberal-NCP government opposed Convention
No.

Sanctions

65?Penal

ments

Workers).
(Indigenous
on Convention
No.

in the votes

abstained

Later

Liberal-NCP

100?Equal

govern

Remuneration,

1951,Convention No. 107?Indigenous and Tribal Populations, 1957,Con
vention No. Ill?Discrimination
(Employment and Occupation), 1958 and
No.

Convention
Liberal-NCP

time
1977. At
the present
Profession,
149?Nursing
of Australia
is imperilling Australia's
reputation

government

theworld by allowing theNCP-Liberal
Liberal-NCP

government

of Western

the
in

government of Queensland and the

Australia

to frustrate

federal

legisla

tion under which land can be bought and leased for Aborigines. The
Party

Country-Liberal

government

of

the Northern

Territory

is urging

the

federal government tomodify the federal legislationdealing with Aboriginal
land rights in theTerritory; Territoryministers complain much more about
thepercentage of Territory land subject toAboriginal land claims than about
the 16% of the land which is already in foreignhands.

Land rights
Aboriginal land rightsare covered by ILO Convention No. 107 and the sup
plementary Recommendation No. 104. The Convention is binding on the
twenty-sevencountries which have ratified it,while a Recommendation is
applicable to all member states of the ILO though binding on none. Con
vention No. 107 is the only multilateral treaty ever adopted which is
specifically intended to protect indigenous populations, to promote their
rights, and

to regulate

government

conduct

towards

them. These

instruments

were adopted by the ILO in collaboration with other organisations in the
United Nations system (UN, FAO, UNESCO andWHO) which are stillcon
sulted in its implementation (as is the Interamerican Indian Instituteof the
OAS).
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11, the first article

Article

of

the Convention's

'Part

II, Land',

asserts:

The right of ownership, collective or individual, of the members of the popula
tions concerned over the lands which these populations
traditionally occupy shall
be recognised.

Article 12deals with the removal of thepopulations from theirhabitual terri
tories,Article 13with the procedures for the transmissionof their rightsof
ownership and Article 14with thedevelopment of their lands and theirright
to more

of access

land.

Much of this lecturewill be devoted to this ILO Convention No.
because

there

is a

long

on

procrastination

and

record

well-documented

it by Australian

governments,

107

of prevarication

federal

and

state. The

and
con

vention came into force in 1959 and member states of ILO were invited to
endorse it. In a statement to theHouse of Representatives inDecember 1960
Mr McMahon,
the Liberal Minister for Labour and National Service,
Australia's

explained

abstention

...

on the ground that the subject matter in certain respects (e.g., citizenship and
land tenure) went beyond the Constitutional
and traditional competence of the
International Labour Organisation
that the International Labour
and, moreover,
was not qualified
to adopt international standards on such matters.
Conference

Under the ILO Constitution, Article 19(7), the obligation of a federal
state?there were only three federal states in the ILO context,USA, Canada
and Australia?is,

(b) in respect of Conventions . . .which the federalGovernment regards
as appropriate

under

its constitutional

states
by the constituent
... for periodical
to arrange

action
(ii)

the

state

federal

. . . authorities

state co-ordinated

system,

in whole

or

in part,

for

. . .
consultations
with

a view

action

to give

between

the federal

to permitting
within
effect to the provision

and
the
of

such Conventions.

The constitution of Australia originally, and still at that time, gave the
federal

parliament

power

to make

laws with

respect

to:

s. 51(xxvi) the people of any race, other than the aboriginal
whom it is deemed necessary to make special laws

race in any State

for

while itprovided
s. 127 In reckoning the numbers of the people of the Commonwealth,
or of a
or other part of the Commonwealth,
natives shall not be
aboriginal
counted.

State

In 1967 theHolt Liberal-NCP government,with the unanimous support
of both houses of the federalparliament, decided to ask the electors to alter
the constitution by removing s. 127 and the phrase about Aborigines in
s. 51(xxvi). The Holt government had formed no plans to implement the
mandate ithad sought and massively received at the referendum.Mr Holt
appointed the Australian Council of Aboriginal Affairs composed of Dr
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H.

C.

Coombs

Professor

(Chairman),

W.

E.

H.

Stanner

and Ambassador

B. G. Dexter. In the campaign for the elections inOctober 1969Mr Gorton,
who had succeededMr Holt, undertook to remove all discriminatory legisla
tion against Aboriginals by 1972. InMarch 1971, however, the pressure of
the premiers?five Liberal and one NCP?procured
the fall ofMr Gorton.
His successor, Mr McMahon,
received eleven requests by the Liberal
minister in charge of Aboriginal Affairs, Mr Wentworth, for federal legisla
tion to override Queensland laws and practices relating toAboriginals. Mr
McMahon's

was

response

to have

a meeting

with Mr

the

Bjelke-Petersen,

Queensland NCP Premier, inBrisbane on 8 April 1971. They agreed thatall
federal legislativeproposals should be abandoned.
After the 1967 referendum the federal parliament had the spontaneous
and unilateral power to pass laws to ratifytreatiesaffectingAborigines, like
ILO Convention No. 107. In anticipation of the referendum the South
Australian Labor government had informed the federal government on 17
February 1967 that itwould agree toAustralia ratifyingthe convention; the
NSW Liberal-NCP government followed suiton 16March. InOctober 1969,
to celebrate the fiftiethanniversary of the ILO, the federal government
published a Review ofAustralian Law and Practice Relating toConventions
Adopted by the International Labour Conference. The Review stated that
themain barrier to ratificationwas Article 11 and that discussions with the
ILO on itsmeaning had been 'inconclusive'. On 12May 1970 theVictorian
Liberal

government

notified

its agreement

to ratification.

Since

Tasmania

had no remainingAboriginal population, this leftonly Queensland andWA
outstanding.

As

late as 3 September

1970 one

went

federal minister

on

record

with the statement that 'itwas wrong to encourage Aboriginals to think that
because theirancestors have had a long association with a particular piece of
land Aboriginals of the present day have the right to demand ownership of
it'. The federal government again sought and received advice from the ILO
in 1972. The ILO Committee of Experts on theApplication of ILO Conven
tions and Recommendations has taken theposition thata reserve systemmay
107 as long as adequate
satisfy the requirements of Convention No.
assurances

of protection

of

the rights

to continued

occupation

and

use

are

granted.

No legislation had been introduced by theHolt, Gorton and McMahon
governmentswhich could not have been introduced before and without the
1967 referendum.The federalALP government, elected inDecember 1972,
was committed to make special laws forAborigines and, in particular, to
introduce land rightsfor them.A week after takingoffice I announced thata
Royal

Commissioner

would

enquire

into and

report

upon

arrangements

for

granting titles to land to Aboriginal groups and procedures for examining
Aboriginal claims to land in theNorthern Territory. The Commissioner, Mr
JusticeA. E. Woodward, made his reportson 19 July 1973 and 3May 1974.
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Thereupon thegovernment secured thepassage of theAboriginal Land Fund
Act 1974 and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders (Queensland
Discriminatory Laws) Act 1975 through the parliament. The Aboriginal
Councils and Associations Bill and theAboriginal Land (NorthernTerritory)
Bill had been passed by theHouse of Representatives and were on thenotice
paper for introduction in the Senate on 11November 1975when the coup
d'etat took place; the bills were finally passed in a modified form in
December 1976 but were not brought into operation until July 1978 and
February 1979 respectively.
InAugust 1973 the new federalMinister forLabour persuaded his state
colleagues that unratified ILO conventions should be divided into an order
of priority.No. 107was one of the fiveconventions accorded top priorityfor
ratification.On 15May 1974, afterMr JusticeWoodward's final report, I
wrote to Mr Bjelke-Petersen, and the new Liberal Premier of WA, Sir
Charles Court, seeking theiragreement to ratification.On 17 June 1974 the
latteragreed. Mr Bjelke-Petersen sent a substantive replyon 28 November,
raising several legal issues. I answered themon 13May 1975.He wrote again
on 3 September and I replied on 2 October.
After the installation of another federal Liberal-NCP government,
Queensland resorted to a plausible stratagem for deferring a decision on
107. The Premier's Department advised the Prime
Convention No.
Minister's Department that the Queensland Treaties Commission, whose
members included the Chief Justice and Solicitor-General, was examining
the question

of

the necessity

for changes

in Queensland's

law

to permit

agreement to ratification.On 24March 1977Mr Street, theLiberal Minister
for Employment and Industrial Relations, said that no advice had been
received regarding the outcome of the examination. In fact theone and only
reportof theCommission had already been tabled on 9 December 1976; and,
indeed,

it made

no

reference

to the necessity

for changes

in Queensland's

laws.

15 February 1977Mr Street toldme that therehad been 'continuing
correspondence with Queensland at Prime Minister/Premier level on the
ownership of land aspects of theConvention between May 1974 and April
1976'. On 23 February 1977 he confirmed that Queensland still had not
On

agreed

to ratification.

18May 1977, three years and three days after I wrote to him, Mr
Bjelke-Petersen at last agreed to ratification. The Prime Minister and the
federalministers directly concerned, however, concealed the fact.On 2 June
1977Mr Viner, Liberal Minister forAboriginal Affairs, repeatedMr Street's
phrase about correspondence betweenMay 1974 and April 1976 and added
that 'correspondence between a Premier and a Prime Minister is normally
confidential and it is not forme to break this confidentiality'. On 7 June
1978, in answer tomy question about correspondence on the ownership of
On
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land aspects sinceApril 1976,Mr Fraser himself toldme that 'details of cor
between

respondence

a Premier

and Prime Minister

are normally

regarded

as

confidential'. On 9 October 1979Mr Street toldMr Barry Jones,MP, that
only NSW, Victoria, SA and WA had agreed to ratificationof the conven
tion. Itwas not untilMr Peacock became Minister for IndustrialRelations
that, in answer to Mr Hayden on 25 February 1981, the real facts were
disclosed.

Mr

Fraser

had

been more

than Mr

dilatory

Bjelke-Petersen.

Meanwhile, the charade continued. In September 1976, theministers of
labour decided that their officers should review the order of priority for
ratification of ILO conventions agreed upon in 1973. By March 1977
priorities were being examined at the officer level. In February 1979?
although since May 1967 there had been no constitutional barrier to the
federal government introducing legislation to ratifyConvention No. 107
and, sinceMay 1977, no state objection?the labour ministers agreed to a
revised order of priorityaccording to new critieria.No. 107was allocated to
Category B, which covers conventions considered to have good ratification
prospects, immediate ratification being precluded by minor legislative
impedimentsor difficulties in one or two jurisdictions only.
Discrimination
ILO
1958

Convention
also

in employment
No.

Ill?Discrimination

concerns

(Employment

It defines

'discrimination'

Aborigines.
on the basis
or preference made
or social
extraction
national
opinion,

tion, exclusion

of race,

political

origin'.

and Occupation),
as 'any distinc

colour,
On

sex, religion,

12 January

1967,

in preparation for the InternationalYear forHuman Rights, 1968, the ILO
asked member states to review those of the ILO human rights conventions,
at that time seven

in number,

which

they had

not already

ratified.

Australia,

however, did not respond at the time. Itwas not till the change of govern
ment inDecember 1972 that a federal government set out to ratifyUN and
ILO human rightsconventions. On 15 June 1973Australia was able to ratify
ILO Convention No. 111.
National and state Committees on Discrimination in Employment and
Occupation, with three year terms,were established. In its eight years of
operation the National Committee has received 2,377 complaints on all
grounds and has resolved 491. On colour, theground which mainly concerns
Aborigines, eighty-one complaints were received and seven resolved. If the
staffof the committee had not been restrictedto the capital cities thenumber
of complaints on thisground would have been many timesas great; it is not
reasonable to expectAborigines to contact officials 1,000 kilometres away in
Brisbane, Perth or Darwin. As long ago as 1977 the committee stated:
It is apparent
that despite efforts to facilitate the access of Aborigines
these of a multidimensional
there are strong factors?and
Committees,
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in particular
inhibit Aboriginals
Committees machinery.

?which

from approaching

the Employment

Discrimination
national

The
delay

committee
new

inmaking

has

also

appointments

the government's
term and by
three-year
by

been*handicapped
at the end of each

its failure to redeemMr Viner's promise on 12 April 1978 to provide a
for the national

basis

legislative
Equal

from NSW,

Opportunity

land, WA

and

and

state committees.

Victoria

and

the federal

Tasmania?and

The

Commissioners
are none

SA?there
Commissioner

of

in Queens

for Community

Relations and Special Adviser on Human Rights have held national
conferences inOctober 1980 and April 1981. On the latteroccasion they
expressed 'the consolidated views' that, following agreement with the
National Labour Consultative Committee, 'therebe legislation to provide a
statutory basis for these Committees and to consider extending their
authority in the conciliation areas and the possible issue of certificates to
enable aggrieved parties to take complaints to Court'.
There are threeother ILO conventions which have marginal relevance for
Aborigines:
No. 64?Contracts of Employment (IndigenousWorkers), 1939,
No. 65?Penal Sanctions (IndigenousWorkers), 1939, and
No. 104?Abolition of Penal Sanctions (IndigenousWorkers), 1955.
Imention themonly as a furtherillustrationof stateobstruction and federal
inaction. The states since the 1950s had been discussing the repeal of that
offending legislation?the penal sanctions applied equally to indigenous and
non-indigenous

employees?when

suddenly,

a year

ago,

ALP

Liberal,

and

NCP alike, they expressed the view that theirAboriginal populations were
not indigenous populations within the meaning of the conventions. The
Fraser

government

seems

to have

gone

along

with

this belated

and

baffling

interpretation.

Racial

discrimination

The extentof racial discrimination againstAborigines iswell documented by
the prompt and informativeannual reports by theCommissioner forCom
munity Relations appointed under theRacial Discrimination Act 1975.This
Act ratifies the 1965 International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination. To avoid constitutional challenges federal
governmentshave thought itprudent to ratifya convention only after ithas
received

a sufficient

number

of ratifications

to enter

into force. This

conven

tionhad secured thenecessary number by 4 January 1969but theGorton and
McMahon governments had taken no steps to implement it.
Over the six years the act has been in operation nearly 40% of cases of
racial discrimination have related toAboriginal people. The annual reports
by theCommissioner forCommunity Relations show that theQueensland
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and WA
land

because

have

governments
and

ministers

flouted

the act and

the convention.

Two

are now
heads
before
departmental
to transfer a pastoral
lease on the ground

two

of their refusal

Queens
the courts
that

itwas

for the use of Aboriginal people. The Chairman of theQueensland Land
Administration Commission has been reported to the federal Attorney
General for refusingto permit an Aboriginal co-operative to buy land to ease
thehousing shortage in a townwhere a thirdof theAboriginal population is
homeless. The WA Minister forCultural Affairs has failed to reply to a com
plaint by theNoonkanbah community about the conduct of the trusteesof
the Western

Australian

Museum;

the Museum's

program

of

recording

Aboriginal sites had received a number of grants from the Federal govern
ment through theAustralian InstituteofAboriginal Studies since 1972.After
theWA Premier wrote to the Prime Minister the federalAttorney-General
tried to pressure the Commissioner into abandoning his efforts to combat
racial

discrimination

at Fitzroy

Crossing.

On 27 August 1981 theCommissioner forCommunity Relations made a
report on Discrimination against Aboriginals and Islanders inQueensland.
He

concluded:
Act 1975 has not proved an effective means for com
The Racial Discrimination
in Queensland
of the failure of the
because
racial discrimination
bating
to co-operate
in resolving complaints. Aboriginals
and
Government
Queensland
Torres Strait Islanders throughout the State and in particular those on Aboriginal
laws and
and Torres Strait Island reserves are discriminated
against by policies,
. . .The Commissioner
for Community
Government
practices of the Queensland
has had inadequate
staff and financial resources and has not been
to fully implement the Racial Discrimination
Act 1975 to the
generally equipped
extent that racial discrimination
in Queensland
and racial prejudice
demand.

Relations

On

9 October

the Commissioner

made

a report on Discrimination

Aboriginals inWestern Australia. He concluded:

Against

Act
1975 has not been effectively implemented
in
The Racial Discrimination
to the
of the few staff resources available
Western Australia,
firstly because
for Community
Commissioner
Relations,
secondly because of the distance and
remoteness of localities in relation to Canberra
and Perth, and thirdly the lack of
. . . The position of
in recent years from the State government
co-operation
is that of a group disadvantaged
Aboriginal
people inWestern Australia
by race.
itdo
And as this report demonstrates,
the disadvantage
and efforts to overcome
not receive the recognition and support of Governments
the
and in particular
in attaining equality of opportunity
Western Australian Government.
Leadership
in the exercise of fundamental
freedoms and human rights is deficient at the
and of the community.
highest levels of Government

Electoral rights
1966 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights secured
enough ratifications to enter into force on 23 March 1976. The Fraser

The
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government, however, did not purport to ratifyituntilAugust 1980. Itmay
well be in breach of theCovenant in that ithas not given Aborigines 'uni
versal and equal suffrage' as guaranteed by article 25(b).
Under the federalElectoral Act Aborigines are theonlyAustralian citizens
who

are

tatives

not

to enrol

compelled

committee

recommended,

as

electors.

as a

In

1961 a House

temporary

provision,

of Represen
that

the enrol

ment of Aborigines should be voluntary but that voting should be com
pulsory for those enrolled. The obligation of Aborigines to enrol varies
under state laws. InNSW and Victoria theyare under the same compulsion
to enrol as all other citizens but the federal officials who compile the state
electoral rolls do not carryout the state laws. In SA, where federal officials
also compile the state electoral rolls, all citizens, includingAborigines, have
the option but not the obligation of enrolling forHouse of Assembly elec
tions. InQueensland and WA state officials compile the state electoral rolls
and the same laws on enrolment and voting apply to Aborigines as to all
other citizens. In Queensland the state officials make no effort to enrol
Aborigines. InWA at the end of 1979 theprocess of enrolmentwas made the
most difficult in Australia in order to deter Aborigines from enrolling.
Whereas

at the time of the amendments

there were

only

5,000 more

and

fewer

electors

on the federal electoral rolls thanon the state rolls,within fifteen
months the
disparity had risen to 42,000; most of the voters omitted from the state rolls
are Aborigines. The irony is that if state electoral officials inQueensland
were more diligent and inWA more permissive inenrollingAborigines there
would

be more

excuse

the gerrymanders

in the remote

electors

in those

electorates

arguments

to

states.

Since the 1967 referendumthe federalgovernmenthas had the jurisdiction
to requireAborigines to enrol for federal elections in the same way as other
citizens have to do and ithas also had the jurisdiction to determine the rights
of Aborigines

to vote

for state parliaments.

In March

1981 Senator

Walsh

(ALP, WA) introduced a bill to give the right to vote inWA elections to
Aborigines who were enrolled to vote for federal elections inWA. On 10
September Liberal and NCP senators and Senator Harradine (Independent,
Tasmania) voted against the bill. The numbers for and against being equal,
the bill was defeated.

International monitors
Australia has avoided much international scrutiny of her treatment of
Aborigines by not ratifyingILO Convention No. 107 and by not making a
declaration recognising the competence of the Human Rights Committee
underArticle 41 of the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political Rights.
InAfrica, where there is great interestinAboriginal affairs, only six nations
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to the convention.

adhere

was

Portugal

the only

to ratify

power

imperial

it

but applied it to only two of her five territoriesinAfrica. Belgium, Britain,
France and the US have not ratified it. No African nation has made a
under

declaration

the covenant.

41 of

Article

The position is very differenton the other two conventions. There are
African

twenty-nine

nations

the ninety-eight

among

nations

which

have

African nations among the
ratified ILO Convention No. 111 and thirty-four
106nations which have ratifiedthe InternationalConvention on theElimina
tion of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. The Committee of Experts on
the Application of ILO Conventions and Recommendations is themost
experienced and effectiveof UN supervisorybodies. The Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination has been refining its procedures of
investigation.Australia's conduct will inevitably be called in question in
these

forums

once

other

nations

discern

the staff restrictions

imposed

on

the

National Committee on Discrimination and thepolitical pressures bearing on
for Community

the Commissioner

Relations.

Already, on 31 July 1980,Australia has had to send a lengthyexplanatory
note

on Human

for the Commission

on Prevention

Sub-Commission

Rights

of Discrimination and Protection ofMinorities. On 10September 1980, after
the note,

considering
ILO

ratifying

the Sub-Commission

Convention

invited

In Geneva

107'.

on Racism,

the Sub-Committee

1981

No.

Racial

'to consider

Australia

between

15-18

Discrimination,

September

Apartheid

and

Decolonisation of the Special NGO Committee on Human Rights organised
an

International
The

and

on

Conference

NGO

Court

Indigenous

governments

Bjelke-Petersen

and

People

the Land.

and

ignored

abused

the

delegation sentby theWorld Council of Churches to theAborigines in June
and

July

other

1981.

nations

They must
are entitled

however,

realise,
to

scrutinise

their

that

violently ousting Aborigines from Noonkanbah
exploiters
spaces.

the Court

White

government

Australians

were

attracted
depicted

international

treatment

attention
as unable

bodies

and
In

of Aborigines.

in favour of foreign oil
to Australia's
to use

wide

the land

open

themselves

and uncaring about Aboriginal use of it. Even Mr Bjelke-Petersen would
find ithard to dismiss the findingof theUS Department of State in itsannual
Countries reports on human rights practices to Congress in 1980 that
Queensland laws are so administered as to discriminate between the rightsof
white and black Australians. Itwas never likely that the conduct of theNew
Zealand
would

the Fraser
which
government,
government
an African
boycott of the Commonwealth

could

not

Games

produce

override,
in Brisbane

in 1982. At CHOGM
the qualms of African heads of government were
calmed by rosy reports from the federal and Queensland governments on the
amount

of funds devoted

to Aboriginal

advancement.

The

reports,

however,

did not direct attention to the nature of discrimination exposed in official
reportsor to the resistance to land rights inQueensland andWA. If the con
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of

duct

the Bjelke-Petersen

government

could

there would

be a boycott
Mr

Certainly

Fraser

Court

and
were

override,
of

has

in Africa,

the Commonwealth
embarrassed

been

the Fraser

which

governments,

known

it is still possible

abroad

that

in Brisbane.

Games

like

his party,

because

theALP, is organised on a state basis. He has had to give other portfolios to
his firsttwoMinisters forAboriginal Affairs,Mr Viner and Senator Chaney,
who both came fromWA, because of thepressure brought to bear on them
by

of WA.

the Premier

His

present

Senator

Attorney-General,

Durack

(Liberal, WA) nearly lost his position on the Liberal senate ticket and
Senator Chaney was defeated in his effort to transfer to the House of
of

because

Representatives

the Premier's

opposition.

The influenceof Africa
It is clear that the election of an ALP
state

intransigence

on

land

rights and

federal governmentwill put an end to
In the meantime

discrimination.

pro

gress on thesematters will depend on the extent to which African nations
aware

become

can

Fraser

be

of

them.

The

African

nations

to change

persuaded

have

his mind

come

when

to realise

other

nations

that Mr
attack

policies which his government or he himself has supported. Mr Fraser used
to subscribe toMr Gorton's early view thatSouth Africa and Rhodesia were
resisting

the march

of communism

and

1968

to the Secretary

and

to the Smith

was

a minister

in the southern

He

hemisphere.

was

a

minister when theGorton government issuedAustralian passports in 1967

aircraft

to

of the Rhodesian

regime's

when

of External Affairs'
'Department
in Portugal
He
and South Africa.
to provide
offered
RAAF
government

representatives

the McMahon
the

transport

within

Springboks

Australia

in

1971.

At

the

parliamentary luncheon on 10 September 1975 in honour of Mrs Helen
Suzman, MP, speaking as Leader of theOpposition, he said that he hoped
the Australian

parliament

would

give

a

luncheon

in honour

of other

South

African members of parliament who might wish to put other views. On the
hustings in November 1975 he promised 'We won't give your money to
African terrorists'.As Prime Minister he connived at allowing the New
Zealand All Blacks to returnthroughAustralia inSeptember 1976 after their
test series in South Africa against the Springboks. He refused to honour the
undertaking which his Foreign Minister, Mr Peacock, gave to Secretary
General Waldheim on 2 June 1977 to introduce legislation to close the
Rhodesia

Information

Centre;

the Centre

continued

to operate

in Australia

untilMr Mugabe closed it.
He has since reversedhis attitude.His overriding objective in everyaspect
of foreignpolicy is opposition to the Soviet Union. He came to realise that
Ian Smith and theUncle Toms were not a barrier but an incentivetoCubans
and East Germans. In August 1979 he not only went to Lagos, which Sir
443
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Robert Menzies had refused to visit in January 1966 for themeeting of
Prime

Commonwealth

to discuss

Ministers

Unilateral

Rhodesia's

Declara

tion of Independence, but he made itplain thatMrs Thatcher would receive
no support fromAustralia in disrupting the Commonwealth on racial and
issues.

colonial

IfAborigines constituted 80% instead of barely 2% of Australia's popula
tion the restof theworld would not allow them to be treated as theyare by
otherAustralians. InAfrica the issuehas been majority rule; inAustralia it is
racial

discrimination.

Once Africans understand that the federal government and parliament in
Australia

have

the constitutional

to pass

power

and

implement

laws concern

ing Aborigines, more and more of them are likely to ask Mr Fraser to
exercise his authority.Only when theydo thatwill Mr Fraser or any other
Liberal leader cease to condone the racial policies of theCourt and Bjelke
Petersen

governments.

Australia's

reputation

and

performance

on

all

matters concerning Aborigines will improve under a federal Liberal-NCP
government only in so far as foreigncountries, notably African members of
theCommonwealth, apply sufficientpressure on Mr Fraser to induce him to
overcome
in Queensland

the countervailing
and WA.

pressure

on his government

by

its counterparts

ILO Convention No. 107?Indigenous
and Tribal Populations,
House of Representatives Hansard References
6 September
1960, p. 856
15 November
1962, p. 2551
27 March
1963, p. 127
15 October
1963, p. 1825, Question

No.

284

1825, Question No. 285
1682
22 September
1966, p. 1248, Question No.
13 August
1968, p. 17
19 November
1968, p. 3007, Question No. 2969
15 October

1963, p.

3 June 1970, p. 2902, Question No. 925
24 April
1971, p. 2122, Question No. 2969
23 February
1972, pp. 126-128
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1972, p. 3408, Question No. 4975
24 October
1972, p. 3110, Question No. 6219
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21 September

1027
1976, p. 1193, Question No.
1976, p. 1205
No.
1742
1977, p. 87, Question
1179
1977, p. 405, Question No.

15 February
23 February
2 June 1977, p. 2555, Question
11 October
1977, p. 1864

No.

255

1978, p. 2578, Question No. 876
1978, p. 3215, Question No. 74
168
7 June 1978, p. 3215, Question No.
9 October
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1981, p. 2807, Question
25 May
7 June
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Human Rights Conventions
Ratifications by African Nations (at 1 January 1980)

ILO No.
ILO No.

International
on
Convention
the Elimination

Ill

of AH Forms

Discrimination

107?

Indigenous &
Tribal Popula
tions, 1957

(Employment
Occupation),

1958

&

International
on

Covenant

Civil &

of Racial
Discrimination,

1965

Rights, 1966

x x S*

Algeria
Angola
Benin

x

x

x S*
x
Botswana
x
Burundi

Cape
CAR
Chad

x x

Verde

x

x
x x

Comoros
Congo

Djibouti
Egypt
Eq Guinea
Ethiopa
Gabon

x x

xx
Ghana
x x x
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
x x
Ivory Coast
Kenya x

x
x

x

x

Lesotho
Libya

x

x S*
x x

Gambia

Liberia

xS*

x

x x S*
x x x
x x x
x

Madagascar
Malawi

x
Mali xxx

x S*
x x

Mauritania
Mauritius
Morocco

xxx

Mozambique
Niger x x
x
Nigeria
Rwanda

x

x x

Sao Tome
and P
Senegal

xxx

x
Seychelles
Sierra Leone x x
x x
Somalia
*

Signed

Political

but not yet ratified.
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Human Rights Conventions
Ratifications by African Nations (at 1 January 1980)
International
ILO No.
ILO No.

107?
Indigenous &

Tribal

Popula-

tions,1957

on
Convention
the Elimination

Ill?

of AH Forms

Discrimination
(Employment
Occupation),

1958

&

of Racial
Discrimination,

1965

International
on
Covenant
Civil &
Political

Rights, 1966

Sudan
Swaziland
Togo
Tunisia
Uganda
UR Cameroon
UR

Tanzania

Upper
Zaire

Volda

Zambia
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